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Communicating Change Tool
Change is inevitable. Communication makes it easier.
Use this tool to help communicate change to your community or whatever you define as your target
constituency. In this example, the change has already been determined, though the details may still be
under development.

Make the Case: Why is this change happening?





On half sheets of paper, write in large letters: Capture key words or phrases that describe the reason
the change is happening. Words might include: budget challenge/opportunity, people-changes
(constituent shifts, demographic influences), new leadership, desire for innovation or new strategies.
Post the sheets so similar words or concepts are grouped together. See if any key words need to be
added.
Draft a sentence (no more than two) that describe the circumstances in the most postive way
possible.

Make it Possible: What gives you hope about the change? Regardless of whether or not the
circumstances are serious, challenging or exciting, some may find want to avoid them.
 Continue using the half sheets to draw out input quickly and briefly. Don’t dwell on details at this
point.
 If response reflect negatively, ask respondent to reframe the concern in the most positive light
possible. Don’t deny the concern. Just focus on possibilities that will help move forward.
 If there are issues that require new practices or accountability, be transparent about how it’s being
addressed and will continue to improve.

Make it Real for Me: What’s my role? Change is always easier when people see themselves in the new
picture. What’s the best new role for me, my staff, my team, my partners, or the way I serve the
community? What’s the community’s role? How do we know that? If we don’t, how are we going to find
out?
 Capture every role that is expected to change. Group like roles together. Give them new headings.
 Connect changing roles to current roles. This might be illustrated in a column comparison format or
in a circular graphic, or other format. Ground the change in current comfort zones. Explore how
they will fit together.

Make it easy: What’s the path? Illustrate the new vision. Define as simply as possible how the change
will happen, the timeline, the steps.

Make it strong: What does success look like? Use half sheets again to fill in the rest:





How will you know when the change is complete?
How will you know when the change is producing successful results?
What does “cranking at full speed” look like in the new reality? How does it look from the staff side,
the inside? How does it look from the client side? How does it look from the donor or volunteer side?
How are successes celebrated?
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Com
mmunicatee the Chan
nge to the World:
W
Now you’re reaady to selecct key messaages to comm
municate
the cchange to eaach of your constituentss. Develop:
 An eleva
ator speech with the moost positive and concisee message off moving forrward.
 A one-page summarry showing more detail with illustrrations and b
bullets for eeasy readingg.
 Very sho
ort Faceboook or other media
m
adapttations, perh
haps rolled oout in increm
ments: “Chaange 1 is
coming soon!”
 Considerr whether th
here are targgeted messaages for key partners or client group
ps.
 Celebratte with the world.
w
Find ways to maake the chan
nge personall for others. Capture stoories.

"It is nott enough to show
sh people hhow to live be
better:
there is a maandate for anny group withh enormous powers
p
of com
mmunication tto show peopple how to bee better."
~ Maarya Mannes,, "A Word too the Wizardss"

Indiana Nonproofit Resourcce Network provides
p
afffordable, acccessible, and
d high quality training and custom
m
conssulting serviices such as board retreaats. Visit htttp://www.inrrn.org for moore informattion.
u may freely copy and distribute this documentt, but pleasee give us creedit.
You
Sharre this docum
ment:
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